I'm Max Kaehn, a resident of Sunnyvale since 1998, and I'm requesting that the redistricting commission do its best to keep the current CD17 together.

CD17 currently has common economic interests: there are lots of high-tech jobs and housing prices are comparable across the district. Compare CD17:
Sunnyvale: $1,884,245; Cupertino: $2,560,348; Santa Clara: $1,498,795; Fremont: $1,346,044; $1,265,657; Newark $1,125,668
to CD18:
Atherton: $7,225,151; Woodside: $4,191,064; Los Altos Hills: $4,957,609; Portola Valley: $4,400,442; Los Altos: $3,745,390; Monte Sereno: $3,657,727; Menlo Park: $2,643,476; Palo Alto: $3,396,082; Los Gatos: $2,367,249; Mountain View: $1,936,776; Redwood City: $1,813,247; Campbell: $1,562,767; Cambrian Park $1,730,349

Similarly, median household incomes are comparable. CD17:
Sunnyvale: $140,631; Cupertino: $171,917; Santa Clara: $126,006; Fremont: $133,354; Milpitas: $132,320; Newark: $116,856
CD18:
Atherton: $250,000+; Woodside: $250,000+; Los Altos Hills: $250,000+; Portola Valley: $224,554; Los Altos: $235,278; Menlo Park: $160,784; Palo Alto: $158,271; Los Gatos: $155,863; Mountain View: $139,720; Campbell: $124,525; Redwood City: $117,123

The same reasoning that created CD17 a decade ago still applies, and does not seem in need of adjustment at this time.

---

“IN THE SEEN, THERE IS ONLY THE SEEN. IN THE SMASH, THERE IS ONLY THE SMASH